
Portland-based Advantis Credit Union has a 
new home at Central Village

The Advantis Advantage
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I
f you attended any of West Linn’s 
summer activities last year — Mov-
ies in the Park, Music in the Park, 
the Old Time Fair — you might 
have noticed a new name among 

the group of sponsors, handing out free ice 
cream and spreading the word about what 
it had planned for an opening in early 2014. 

Advantis Credit Union was preparing to 
expand its Portland-based enterprise into 
West Linn, and after spending the sum-
mer and fall interacting with community 
members, the new branch is finally set for 
its grand opening Jan. 18. 

Advantis, according to Chief Adminis-
trative Officer Wendy Edwards, is a full-
service credit union that offers an array of 
banking services including checking, sav-
ings, money market accounts, loans and 
financial planning advice. 

“Sometimes with credit unions, people 
don’t think that we offer the full range 
(of services),” Chief Member Officer Griff 
O’Brien said. “When Wendy says full 
range, it’s everything.” 

The 86-year-old credit union has more 
than 55,000 members in the Portland area 
and installed a branch in West Linn after 
many of the 3,300 West Linn members 
clamored for a closer location.

“It’s a market that we really fit in,” 
O’Brien said. “Credit unions are really 
underrepresented in this area. And credit 
unions are really distinct from banks in 

that we’re not-for-profit organizations, 
we’re cooperatives. So every customer 
is actually a member of the credit union, 
they have a vote in the board.” 

All-encompassing service
Advantis prides itself in its 24/7 access 

to services: online and mobile banking, 
online deposits and more than 30,000 free 
ATMs across the country. Those services 
are all free, and members can also stop by 
the branch at their leisure to seek finan-
cial advice from professionals. 

“As a credit union, our mission is to im-
prove the financial lives of our members,” 
Edwards said. “You’re not a customer here 
— you’re a member and an owner.” 

Members can take advantage of ameni-
ties like the Advantis Visa Platinum card, 
which has no annual account fee or bal-
ance transfer fee and carries interest rates 
as low as 8.4 percent. Advantis also has a 
“fusion” checking account service that 
carries 2.25 percent interest rates for bal-
ances up to $25,000 and refunds any ATM 
fees from outside banks. 

Out in the community
Far from a faceless banking corpora-

tion, Advantis is already working to in-
gratiate itself in the community. For every 
account opened through the grand open-
ing Jan. 18, Advantis will donate $5 to the 
West Linn Food Pantry. In the past, Ad-
vantis has also supported local nonprofits 
through “GROW,” a $50,000 annual fund 
used for grants up to $10,000 each. 

Advantis also made an appearance at a 
number of summer events in West Linn, 
and O’Brien said the branch’s very first 
new member came in because he remem-
bered receiving free ice cream at a Movies 
in the Park event.  

Budgeting the new year
In uncertain economic times, many New 

Year’s resolutions revolve around finan-
cial planning. According to Patrick Huey, 
director of Advantis Investment Services, 
planning and investing should be at the 
top of anyone’s financial to-do list, and he 
can help with complimentary consulta-
tions for members (contact 503-785-2491 or 
phuey@advantiscu.org). 

Advantis also holds member workshops. 
The first workshop at the West Linn branch,  
“Budgeting at Any Age,” is set for Feb. 4 
at 6 p.m. 

For more information on Advantis, visit 
the branch at 21900 Willamette Drive or go 
to advantiscu.org.
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What you’ll discover iNside . . . 

Market of Choice’s 
kale selection helps
make your new year
a healthier one. 

Beat away those 
winter blues and 
blahs at Tan 
Republic

By Patrick Malee    |    Photography by Vern Uyetake

Above: Advantis offers 24/7 access to its services, which include online and mobile banking as well as 
ATMs across the country. 

Top: From left to right, Laura Kemnitz, Alaina baldwin, Trevor Hutchens, Ashleyann Juarez and Hailey 
burk are just a few of the branch workers who will welcome new members to Advantis Credit Union in 
West Linn. 



OPEN DAILY 
In Central Village

Neighborhood Pub
Happy Hour

Everyday 3-6pm
& 9:30pm-closing

9:30 til Close

22000 Willamette Drive
in Central Village
503.650.6020
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9:30 til Close

22000 Willamette Drive
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Offers good through February 13, 2014
Offers cannot be combined

Off

$33 
REGULAR MANICURE 

& PEDICURE
with coupon

$30 OFF 
EYELASH EXTENSIONS

with coupon

$15 OFF 
GIFT CERTIFICATES

(Of $100 or more)

Call for your 
appointment

Walk ins 
Welcome!

5656 Hood Street  •  503.657.0053 
Across from the Post Offi ce 45
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• Manicures • Pedicures
• Waxing • Eyelash Extensions
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K–CALCULUS • PROVEN METHOD • SAT & ACT PREP • AFFORDABLE • INCREASED CONFIDENCE

Two convenient locations:

Mathnasium of West Linn
21900 Willamette Dr. #208

(between Sports Clips & Thai Linn Restaurant)
(503) 305–8738

www.mathnasium.com/westlinn
Mathnasium of Lake Oswego
17449 Boones Ferry Rd., #100

(next to Starbucks)
(503) 744–0544

www.mathnasium.com/lakeoswego
Now in Raleigh Hills

(503) 297–3163

Mathnasium is the place that 
makes Math make sense to kids! 
Call or visit today to learn how.

We Make Math Make Sense®

Mathnasium offers the finest mathematics instruction worldwide. 
We utilize a time-tested approach that provides initial and ongoing 

assessments, customized learning plans, personalized instruction, and 
guided practice to build each student’s math understanding and skills. 

Your Child’s Success is our First Priority.

FREE 1-hour  
Trial Session!
(With this ad, not valid 

with other offers  
or prior services,  
expires 3-1-14.)

458653.011614 W
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A
re the rainy days of West 
Linn’s winters already start-
ing to get you down? Then 
head over the Tan Republic 

at West Linn Central Village for a burst 
of sunshine.

“We really are all about tans and 
that’s what we take pride in,” said Man-
ager Jonna Pitfido of the West Linn loca-
tion of Tan Republic.

The tanning salon recently opened at 
the shopping center, replacing what was 
Islands Tanning. The store is just com-
pleting a total renovation.

Services offered at Tan Republic in-
clude UV tanning and sunless spray 

tanning, along with 
a variety of lotions to 
help the skin soak up 
color as well as keep 
it soft and smooth.

Peter Lamka, 
Portland area mas-
ter franchisor, fell 
into the tanning 
business in college 
and is now involved 
with 21 branches 
in the Portland and 

Vancouver metro areas. He is particu-
larly fond of the Tan Republic style of 
management and customer service.

“I think we are doing a good job of 
serving our guests, giving them some-
thing they have asked for,” Lamka said, 
including topnotch customer service and 
high-end tanning equipment straight 
from Europe. “We are keeping on the 
cutting edge of technology to offer our 
guests the best service at the best price.”

Lamka has found that people come to 
tanning salons for two different reasons: 
to look good or to feel good. 

“There’s this common misnomer … 
that tanning is simply a vanity thing,” 
Lamka said. However, he said, the UV 
and the vitamin D from the tanning beds 
are quick mood lifters and are popular 
with people 40 and older.

Another misnomer is only women be-
tween ages 18 and 25 tan. Lamka said 

nearly half of the area Tan Republic’s 
25,000 customers a month clients are 
male and the average age is 40.

For those who want to look good, the 
spray tans are more popular.

“There’s been a lot of growth in the 
last five years for sunless spray tan-
ning,” Lamka said, adding that the pro-
cess is much more customizable today.

The West Linn branch will soon be 
offering a Fit Body Wrap, which is an 

infrared heated wrap that is touted for 
melting inches and burning up to 1,400 
during a 60-minute session.

Whatever method of tanning you 
choose, Pitfido recommends starting out 
slow.

“Tans are not something that just hap-
pen overnight,” she said. Pitfido also rec-
ommends always using eye protection 
and lotion.

Lamka said Tan Republic had been 
wanting to move to the Central Village 
location along Highway 43 for some time. 
So, when the opportunity arose, they 
jumped at the chance.

“It was a no-brainer for us. We really 
like the community,” he said. So much so 
that the branch tries to give back to the 
community whenever possible. Tan Re-
public sponsors dance teams and cheer 
teams to name a few.

“We do a ton of stuff to give back to 
the community. … We are pretty active 
in our local community from high school 
on up,” Lamka said.

One feature Tan Republic has that 
other salons don’t offer is its Bronze 
Without Borders program, which allows 
members to tan at any Tan Republic lo-
cation. With locations every four to five 
miles, Lamka said, “We’ve got you cov-
ered.”

Address: 22000 Willamette Drive
West Linn
Phone: 503-557-8267
westlinn@tanrepublic.com

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Bring out the sun
Get a glow from Tan Republic
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By Lori Hall
Photographs by Vern Uyetake

“

”

We really are all about tans and 
that’s what we take pride in.

—  Jonna Pitfido, manager

Etcetera . . .

Tan Republic Manager Jonna pitfido shows cleans off a tanning bed at the new West Linn location 
at West Linn Central village.

Lamka has 
found that 
people come 
to tanning 
salons for 
two differ-
ent reasons: 
to look good 
or to feel 
good.



elementsmassage.com/westlinn

Find out why people love us at facebook.com/elementsmassage503.722.8888

________________

________________

give someone you love
something they'll love

MASSAGE SESSION
GIFT CARDS

$89/55-min

West Linn 
22000 Willamette Dr, Suite 107
West Linn Central Village

May not be combined with other offers.
Expires 2/28/14.

458651.011614 WLCV

Market of Choice makes eating 
healthy easy, fun and more delicious
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M
arket of Choice can 
make your goal of 
eating more health-
fully a slam-dunk 

success. From one side of the 
store to the other, all departments 
– produce, bulk food, seafood and 
meat, grocery, cheese, deli and 
gourmet kitchen – offer nutritious 
foods that will make keeping a 
new regime easy and interesting.

The U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture’s ChooseMyPlate.gov 

recommends 
that at each 
meal, the 
plate be half 
filled with 
fruits and 
vegetables . 
You could 
easily fill the 
whole plate 
with interest-
ing fruits and 

veggies from Market of Choice.
“Variety is key,” said produce 

manager Jerimey Morse. “We 
have a very wide variety of fruits 
and vegetables so you can try 
something new each day. Kale is 
flying off the shelf right now. It’s 
high in nutritional value and you 
can eat it prepared in a variety of 
ways.” 

Winter is citrus season and the 
oranges are tasting great. Morse 
stocks navels, easy to peel Satsu-
mas and Clementines and exotic 

blood oranges as well as Valen-
cia oranges, which Morse fresh 
squeezes on the premises for 
juices. Of course you will also find 
grapefruit, lemons, limes, pineap-
ples, apples, bananas and more. 

“Apples are always a favorite,” 
said Morse. “Pink lady apples and 
honey crisps are the top sellers. 
The name says it all: ‘honey crisp.’ 

We like them crisp and sweet.”
For those interested in juicing 

and making nutritious smoothies, 
you will find fresh ginger, wheat 
grass and other living micro 
greens such as radish sprouts, 
pea shoots, sunflower and broc-
coli sprouts to add nutrition to 
your drinks.

And don’t miss the wide se-
lection of dried and fresh mush-
rooms and roasted and raw nuts, 
which enhance the taste and tex-
ture of many dishes. And there 
is no need to eat a boring old 
salad when you start with a base 
of the bulk Mesclun salad mix or 
baby spinach.  

Morse offers literally hun-
dreds of items and encourages 
shoppers to take their time in 
the produce aisle. Add color to 
your diet and try something new 
each trip to the store.  

So how do you fill the other 
half of your healthy plate? 

The bulk food section has plen-
ty of options for grains and other 
items. One of bulk food man-
ager Anne Marie Bracco’s cur-
rent favorite product is organic 
dried mango. It goes great with 
oatmeal, which always enjoys a 
surge in popularity in January. 

The bulk section also offers a 
wide range of dried beans, ce-
reals, gluten-free items, spices, 
fresh-ground nut butters and 
much more. 

Seafood is a great source of 
lean protein, putting it near the 
top of the list for healthy eating. 
Bobbie  Foteff, seafood manager, 
can give cooking suggestions 

and walk you through the ben-
efits of all you will find in that 
department. Currently you will 
find king salmon, Columbia Riv-
er steelhead, Chilean sea bass, 
oysters on the half shell, crab, 
scallops, fresh steamer clams 
and mussels are all good choices. 
Eat fish often.

If you’d rather leave the cook-
ing to chef Barry Rumsey and ca-
tering manager Cathy Webber, 
you can do so with confidence 
that you will dine on delicious 
and healthful cuisine. The duo 
prepare an abundance of foods 
sure to please everyone at the 
table. Some highlights include 
curried vegetables, two meatloaf 
varieties, Cajun polenta with 
shrimp, crust-less quiche, feta 
and spinach stuffed portabella 
mushrooms. 

“Flavor is important, that’s 
why we like the curries,” said 
Webber. “You are satisfied by 
the flavor without added fat.”

The Grab and Go wall features 
many options, including gluten-
free soups. And don’t forget the 
salad bar, ready at 7 a.m. for you 
to build your lunch and get on 
with the day.

Market of Choice can fill your 
plates with the right combina-
tion of fruits, vegetables, lean 
proteins and grains, but the final 
component of a healthful life-
style is up to the consumer. 

“You’ve got to do the exercise,” 
Rumsey said.

Market of Choice is open 7 a.m. to 
11 p.m. daily. For recipes, weekly 
specials and to place an order with 
the kitchen, visit marketofchoice.
com/kitchen/about-kitchen or call 
503-594-2901. The store is located at 
5639 Hood St. in West Linn Central 
Village. 

By Barb Randall
Photographs by Vern Uyetake
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West Linn Central Village is an open-
air urban center with a “town square” 
feel in the heart of historic West Linn, 
Oregon. 

Prominently located on State Highway 
43 (Willamette Drive) this upscale 
retail center is perfectly positioned to 
serve one of the most well-educated 
and affluent areas in the greater 
Portland area.

Easy to find.
West Linn Central Village.

Located at 21900 
Willamette Drive 
in West Linn
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Baked Chicken and 
Tomatoes with Cannellini 
Beans

Serves 4
This easy one-dish meal goes straight from the oven to the table in 

less than an hour for a dinner any night of the week.
2 15-ounce cans cannellini beans, drained and rinsed
2 tablespoons brown sugar
6 garlic cloves, crushed
½ pint yellow and red cherry tomatoes, halved
6 fresh oregano sprigs
3 tablespoons chicken broth or water
Pinch of salt
Black pepper, freshly ground
4 to 6 bone-in, skin-on chicken thighs, approximately 2 pounds
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1 teaspoon fennel seeds
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon lemon zest

Preheat oven to 400 F. Place beans, brown sugar, garlic, tomatoes, 
oregano and brother or water in an ovenproof casserole dish. Com-
bine well, season with a pinch of salt and a few turns of black pep-
per from grinder. Top with chicken, skin side up, spaced so that the 
thighs do not touch each other.

With a mortar and pestle, grind the kosher salt and fennel seeds 
together (alternatively, place in a plastic bag and tap with a meat 
cleaver until well blended). Sprinkle over chicken and drizzle with 
olive oil. Bake 40 to 50 minutes until chicken reaches 165 F internal 
temperature. Sprinkle with lemon zest and serve with a green salad.

                                                                             — Recipe courtesy of Market of Choice  

produce manager Jerimey Morse fresh squeezes a variety of juices on the premises at Market of Choice.

Seafood 
is a great 
source of 
lean protein, 
putting it 
near the top 
of the list 
for healthy 
eating.



My Market, My C
My Savings

Food for the Way You Live®

WEST LINN  – 5639 Hood St. (503) 594-2901
SW PORTLAND  – 8502 SW Terwilliger Blvd. (503) 892-7331 
ASHLAND – 1475 Siskiyou Blvd. (541) 488-2773 
CORVALLIS – 922 NW Circle Blvd. (541) 758-8005
EUGENE
DELTA OAKS  – 1060 Green Acres Rd. (541) 344-1901  
WILLAKENZIE – 2580 Willakenzie Rd. (541) 345-3349
FRANKLIN – 1960 Franklin Blvd. (541) 687-1188  
WILLAMETTE – 67 W 29th Ave. (541) 338-8455
The majority of our stores are open from 7 am - 11 pm daily
Our Franklin store hours are 7 am - 12 am 
Not all ad items are available at our SW Portland Store.
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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M RKET CHOICEOF

NATURAL BONELESS
Center-Cut Pork Loin Chops
Savings pack – For an easy-to-prepare dinner, 
simply season chops with salt and pepper, pan 
sear in olive oil and serve with yourh  favorite Market r
Kitchen sides. SAVE $2.50 lb

2.999lblb

4.999lblb

ALL NATURAL PAINTED HILLS
Boneless Beef Rump Roast
Create a satisfying, slow-cooked entrée by 
roasting with carrots, onions and celery. 
Oregon-raised beef that’s antibiotic-free and O ego a sed bee t at s a t b ot c ee a d
100% vegetarian fed. SAVE $2 lb

Jumbo Red Ripe Beefsteak TomatoesJumbo Red-Ripe BBeefsteak Tomatoes
One of the largest varieties, these juicy tomatoes slice 
firmly for thick or thin sandwich fixings.

69669¢¢lbb¢¢¢¢

Häagen-Dazs Frozen Desserts 
14 oz or 3 pk – Delectable frozen desserts made with the 
finest ingredients. Choose from select Ice Cream, Gelato, 
Frozen Yogurt, Sorbet and Bars. SAVE UP TO $1.80

22..99999

marketofchoice.com

 Weekly Web Specials

Balannced Green E gynergy Food
8 oz – A natural prescription for health, this energy food 
nourishes, energizes and balances the chemistry of your body. 

yy

Health is the new wealth! SAVE $11

1818..99999

Hansen’s Natural and Diet Sodas
6 pk – Premium natural sodas with no artificial colors, 
flavors, preservatives or caffeine. Crack open a can of 
Cherry Vanilla, Raspberry, Key Lime Twist, Mango 
Orange and other select varieties. SAVE $1.70

11..99999
+depep+d+de

1313..99999

EECOS  
EEarth Friendly  
LLaundry  
DDetergents

70 oz –17  Concentrated liquid 
etergent that is plant-based, de
ee of phosphates and has fr
neutral pH. Lemongrass, a 

Magnolia & Lilies, Free & Clear M
r Lavender. or SAVE $4

gAnnie’s Homegrown 
Mac & Cheese

g

5-6 oz – A family favorite. Classic, Shells & White 
Cheddar, Bunny Pasta Shapes with Yummy Cheese, 
Cheesy Taco and other select varieties. SAVE 94¢

4444 $$55

Lean Cuisine Entrées 
6-11 oz – Quick and effortless meals for busy days. Try Q k d ff l l f b d T
Sweet and Sour Chicken, Fettuccini Alfredo, Vegetable 

y y

Eggrolls and other select varieties. SAVE UP TO $2

11..99999

Nest Best N t B t LLarge EEggs
Doz – Eggs contain high-quality protein that keeps 
you fuller longer and satisfied all morning. y SAVE 89¢

22forffoforor$$$$$$33

Washington Honeycrisp Apples
Sweet and slightly tart, these apples make splendid snacks 

y
and a great addition to pies, tarts, salads and your favorite 
pork recipes.99999¢¢lbb¢¢¢¢

Organically Grown Organiiiiiiiiiiccaaalllllllllllllllllllllllllly GGrown
Bell Peppers
Add a punch of flavor and color to your meals 
with Red, Yellow or Orange peppers.

22..99999lblblb    

Tillamook Yogurts
6 oz –6  Grab a spoon and dig into luscious yogurts G b d di i t l i t
in all your favorite Light Fat Free or Lowfat flavors. 
SAVE 39¢ 22 $$11

GOOD THRU DATES: JAN 14 - JAN 20, 2014

Stromboli
Market Kitchen 

Savory ingredients and creamy cheeses are wrapped  
in our famous, scratch-made pizza dough, baked until  
golden brown and served with marinara for dipping. 
Choose from all varieties. SAVE $1.50

5.49
ea
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